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rich ware to ſale, give you wildom to prove wiſe mer ,

chants, to your eternal advantage and upmaking.

A Sermon preached after the Communion,

On Pfal. 85: 8. He will ſpeak peace to his people, and to

bis Saints : But let them not turn again to folly.

I
T is hard to know , in ſpiritual exerciſes, whether it

be more diffi- ale 'o atrain ſome good frame, or to keep
and maintall [ when it is attained ; whether more

ferioufuers is required for making peace with God, or for

keeping ot it wiren male ; wherner more diligence ſhould

be in preparing for a communion, or more watch
fuineſs after it : Sure , both are required ; and ir was our

blitud Lord's word, Matth. 26. 41. afer the firſt cele

bration ot this his ſupper, Watch and pray, that ye enter

not into temptation. Here'chat ſaying holds eminently , Non

minor eft virtus , quam quærere, parta tueri : No leſs virtue

and valour is requiſire to maintain, than to make a pur.

chaſe or conqueit.

In the words (to leave the introdu & ion and ſcope)

there are , 1. A grear mercy promiſed from the Lord ro

his people, viz . He will ſpeak peace to them . 2. A ſpecial

caveat and advertiſement given them , pointing ac cheir

hazard , But let them not turn again to folly : That is, lec

not his people and ſaints, to whom he hath ſpoken peace ,

rerurn to fin ; let them beware of bourding and dallying

wich God's mercy, and of curning his grace into wanton

neſs, of cooling in their affections to him , of flipping

back to their oft way, and of embracing their old lovers

and idols ; for that is folly , even in folio, to ſpeak ſo .

We ſhall first propoſe fix obſervations from the words,

and then apply them. Forft then , Obferve, That fin ao

gairft God is an exceeding great folly ; ' tis the frolipeſt and

maddeft thing in the world : Therefore ic is here called folly ,

to wit, in an eminent way and degree. 'Tis char which

doth moſt, yea , that which doth in effect only mar and

interrupt taints peace. That which, v . 2, is cailed twiqui1
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fy , which he ſo graciouſiy pardoned , is here called folly,

because of the folly and madneſs that is in fin : And it is

on this ground and account, that the finner is ſo often

called a fool, and fimple, in the book of Proverbs; and , .

Eph. 5. the apoſtle exhorts Chriſtians to walk, not as fools,

but as wife ; 'and , Luke 15 the prodigal is ſaid, when

converted, to come to himſelf, as it he had been in a di

Atraction and belide himſelf, all the while he was going on

in his finful way . This may be further clear, if we

Jook , I. To the vanity of the marrer wherein men fin .

Is it not folly for a man to fit tippling and debauching

away his cime , to be given to harlotry and filehineſs, to

neglect prayer , to curle and ſwear, tó lec his mind rove

upon things that never were nor will be, and wherein

there is no profit ? There is a great vanily in the marter
of fin , 2. If we look to the ſad effects and bitter fruits

of fin, and to the great prejudice that comes by it , it will

be found to be desperate maduers , and dear bought plea

ſure , which is but fancied and imaginary , and no real

pleaſure; it mars the life of grace and of peace with God,

and treaſures up wrath againÄ the day of wrath : See chis

fo verified eminently in Ahtbophel, that prodigy ofprofound
policy (wbife counſel in thoſe days with David and Abla

from lom, was, as if one had enquired at the Oracle of God) the

upſhot of whoſe deep wit was rank folly, when he went

and hanged himſelf : See it alſo convincingly made good,

in the rich man in the goſpel, to whom ' cis ſadly and ſura

priſingly faid, Thou fol, ibis night thy soul ball be taken

from thee, and whoje tben, Sall thoſe things be ? And whac

advantage or wiſdom is it , I pray, for a man to gain the

whole world, if be loſe his own ſoul? O madly fooliſh bar

gain ! 3. If we look to fin with a ſpiritual eye, we will
fee folly in che veryappearance and manner of is wica

ked man in ſinning is fooliſh -like, or looks as like a fool,

as David did, when he played the mad-man before the

king of Gatb, ferabled on the doors, and let bis Spittle full

on his beard. Is it not lolly to ſee a man lahouring in tče fire

A for veryvanity ,' loading himſelf with thick clay, purſuingthe

éaft wind ? He is juſt like a man in a frenzie, who imas

gines himſelf to be a king, and to be riding in great ftate

and triumph, when in themean time he is a poor, naked,
I 3 pititu !
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pitiful and deſpicable creature, in the eyes of all that be

hold him. 4 If we look to the ſpring, fountain and cauſe

of it, there can be no juſt nor relevant reaſon given for

fin ; 'tis therefore, no doube, tolly. Is there, or can there

be any thing that evidenceth mens folly lo much , as their

coming in tops with God, their walking in the way of

death , their loving fimplicity (as it is, Prov. 1 ) and their

quitring the way of life ? Now , the word of God is true

wiſdom , and the way of life is therein clearly holden

forth , and God as our Partern ; and is there any thing

more reaſonable, than that we ſhould live like, and be con

form to the word of God , and to him of whom we ougkt
to be followers ? But fin chwarts with the whole word of

God , and with God himſelf.

Take this pafling word of Uſe ; Study to be eftabliſhed

in the faith of this truth , That fin , whether in doing that

which is evil , or in theomiſſion of duty, is the greateſt

folly, Such of you as will not be convinced of it now
in time , within a few days oryears ye ſhall be convinced of

it to purpoſe, and to your eternal prejudice; the moft
blockish Tall then ſee it to be folly, a highly hurtful,

prejudicial, ſhameful folly, and deſperate madneſs; the

rich glutton and Abitbopbe), and thouſands more of world ,

Jy wiſe-men , find it to beſo , to their coſt, in hell : There

fore the apoftle faith , Rom . 6. 21. What profit have ye in

thoſe things whereof ge are now albamed ? And, had wę

ſpiritual eyes to diſcern the condition of the moſt part of

men and women , who evidently ly fill in black nature

unrenewed, who flight the offers of grace , and who will

pot receive Jeſus Chrift ; the verieſt idiot in the world

would not be a fadder ſpectacle to us, nor affect our hearts

with more pity and compaſſion, than the lamentable cafe

of the ſouls of ſuch perſons would ; becauſe they for

fake their own mercy, rbe ſure mercies of David, and fole

loro after lying panities, and weary themſelves witha vain

purſuit after thatwhich cannot profit chem. Alas for this

folly !

Secondly, Obferve, Ibat, notwitbftanding, the greatneſs

of tbis folly, God's people and ſaintswere fometimes deep, y44

even drowned jn it, and are yet in part taken with it. Needs

this any proof? Ab ! finful nation ( faith the Lord to his

prog
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profefling people, Iſa. 1. 4.) a people laden with iniquity,

A feed of evil -doers : The ox knowetb bis owner , and the aſs

bis maſter's crib, but my people doth not know : 0 beatly

Iſrael! inferior to the verybrutes t'vo' the folly of fin

ning againſt God ; and faith he , Jer. 2. Be aftonbod, O

beavens, and borribly afraid ; for my people baur committed

Iwo great evils, they bave forſaken me tbe fountain of living

waters, and digged to themſelves broken cifterns, that can bold

so water : 0 egregious foily and demenred choice ! How

many profeſſors of religion are there, who are forliſle vir

gins ? and how many fooliſh practices are there among
the

godly themſelves ? Let is not then be thought ſtrange (as

a word of Uſe from ic ) that not only among external pro

feffors, but even among real faints, there be found manyacts

of folly; tho'I grant it to be both fad and Atumbling, when

it is ; which ſhould , therefore, ſo much the more make

them giard againſt the ſame.

Tkirdly, Obſerve, God willfometimes ſpeak peace to them

that are given to folly, or are often found playing the fool.

Of the truth whereof, as many as ever heard the goſpel,

and did partake of the grace of it, and are 'before the

throne,and hope to be there, are as ſo many proofs, wirnef

ſes and living monuments. I ſhall clear what thisſpeaking of

peace is , in three fteps : He 1peaks peace to them , 1. Io his

offering of peace to them , and by his meeting and treat

ing with them in and by that offer, in his intreating or in

viting them earneſtly to come to him , who have wearied

themſelves, and ſpent their labour on that which profits

nor ; preſling them to return, and affuring them that he

will heal their backſlidings, Ifa. 55. fer. 3. Hof. 14. and

preaching peace through Chriſt Jeſus, Eph. 2. counſelling

them to come and buy eye- ſalve of him, & c, and by his

knocking and waiting at their door for admittance and entry,

Rom. 3. Are not cheſe words of peace to a foollith Church ?

2. In making peace with ſome, when (as it is, 2 Cor. 5.,

20:) he not only prays and requeſts them to be reconciled,
but really reconcilech chem to himſelf, and faith, Peace

be to you ; pardonetb fin, taketh away the band-writing of

Rodinances tbat was againſt them , giveth them a diſcharge

of their debt ; that, when their fin is fought for, it

1
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is 70t to be found, becante be baib pardoned it : And, Hof.

2. chis is called an alluring, or ( as the word is) a ſpeaking

to the beart. 3. In his not only akingaway the contro

verly, and making peace ; bur in his intimaring that peace ,

ſaying to the pardoned finier, Tby fins are forgiven thee,

go in peace, I am thy ſaluation : And then the promiſe,

Forn 14. 21 , 23. is fulfilled, when Chrift breaks open doors,

and comes in and ſups, and dwells, his father and be; and

one main din that is ler on the rable ( to ſay ſo ) is peacege

as v . 27. Peace I leave with you , my peace I give unto you .

'Tis peace from God the Father , Son, and Holy Ghoſt
.There are lome ſpecial times wherein God ſpeaks peace,

ſuch as folemn treating times and communion -days; and

orher special occaſions are, when there hath been more

than ordinary diligence in prayer , more than ordinary

forrow for fin , peace is readily ſpoken on the back of it;

as alſo, trying and fadly exerciſing times are uſually times

of the intimation of peace : In a word, when and where

his goſpel comes, and is made lively , peace follows on it ;
and this is your time . O that

peace may be found to have
besti (pokud: to many at thisoccaſion !

FortNa, o ferve, That in and about thoſe times, when !

God ra !! spoken (or very urgently offered to ſpeak)
prace, there is often fome' refiraint on people, as to the proe

Pailing of their folly ; Some hop to the current of iniqui.

ty in its wonted manner and meaſure, in ſome more, and

in fome leſs ; ſome more aw of God readily being on

people then . Many will have a fort of righteouſneſs , like

a morning - cloud and early dew , that foon paſeth away ;

fome tickling of their affections, that quickly evanilheth ;

as the Lord faith of many of the Jews, that werehearers

of Fobn , who was a burning and a fining light, that tbey

rejoiced in bis light for a feafon : So , Pfal. 106. 12. Then

believed they his words, they ſang bis praiſe; but they foon

forgat bis works, thev waited not for his counjel : And, Pfal.

78. 34 Ñ hen be ſeu tkem , then they fought bim : Nevero

theleſs they flatt-red him with their lips, and lied to him with

their to:gues : for their hearts were not right with God, nei

ther uere they ſtedfaft in bis covenant. And ſomething of

this was alſo, even in Chrif's hearers, and in the Galatians,

who at firft would bave plucked out their eyes, and given them

ie
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to Paul: So in the parable of the fower, tome ſeed ſprings

up and hath a fair appearance, but ſoon withereth ; and o

ther ſome holds out: So likewiſe at faſts and communions ,

affe & ions will be readily ſomewhat ſtirred and warmed ,

and there will be many brave purpoſes and reſolutions,

ſuch as were in the people, Exod. 19. when they ſaid , Ait

that the Lord commands we will do. And they look demur

and grave- like for two or three days : the tippler keeps

fome days from che tavern ; he that prayednor in fecret

nor in his family , will , it may be, pray for ſome time a.

bout and after ſuch occaſions ; others will go further on :

And yet it is but ſome reſtraint on their fin , or ſome fic

and fath of affection , that is tranſient and quickly gone ;

and they turn again to folly. And even the godly them

felves are here often foundin a great meaſure guilty , as the

following note will clear.

-Fitbly, Obſerve, That even thoſe people and ſaints, who

bave ſometime been to given to folly, to whom God barb ſpoken

peace, and who bave reftrained their folly for a time, there

after may much fall back to folly again . The admonition

here given , Let them not turn again to folly, ſuppoſeth this.

This needs not much proof: Ifye ſhall go through the faints

recorded in ſcripture, ye will find fad inſtances of it ;

David, after peace was ſpoken to him , falls into adultery

and murder ; Hezekiab , after a ſweet word of peace was

ſpoken to him, Ifa. 38. falls into the folly of pride and

vain oftentation, Chap. 39. Peter, after peace ſpoken to

him , denieth his Maſter ; Jebebaphat,after peace ſpoken to

him, fell once and again into the ſame ſin, and once even

after he was reproved for it ; as is clear, 2 Chron. 18, 19,

& 20. Chapters. Or there may be a falling into ſomeo

ther fins, or out of one fin into another ; as it was with

David : This may befal realſaints, yea eminent ſaines, even

pillars in the houſe of God. Was there not peace ſpoken

in the diſciples, in that ſweet ſermon , Fobn 14, & 15,&

16. Chap. and yet that ſad word follows, Ye all fball be

offended becauſe of me this might ; and Peter, to whom that

fweer word was ſpoken , I have prayed for thee, that oby

faith fail not, doth foully fall into folly quickly after :

What then may befall the more common ſort of proteſ
fors,

4
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fors, who know not what it is to ſtand before the leaſt ten .

tarion ? The reafons of this may be, 1. Becauſe the devil

falls preſently on, and ſeeks, as it were, with ſeven worſe

devils to re - enter the ſoul, and busks this bait of the ten

fariou , and preſents ir in a new ſhape ; old courtiers (to
Speak to ) and luſts fer on , and eſſay what hearing they can

ger. 2. Becauſe tho', by peace ſpoken, rentations and core

ruprions may be bound up, yea, and ſomewhat mortified ;

yet they are not Alain outright; they may lurk for a time,

but ftill live. And , 3. Becauſe his people are ready in

ſuch a warm ſun -blink to grow (as ir were) wanton , and

under ſuch a ceffarion from their lufts, to caft by their

arms, togrow ſecure, to grow ſomewhat too fain , and to

dream of an eaſy lite ; thus it was in a meaſure with Da

oid , as he confeffeth , Pfal. 30. I said in my proſperity, I

Mall never be moved. If they get peace for a little, who

bur they ? Tbey are lords ( in a manner) and will not come un

to bim ; or, if they win to afew tears and ſomeliberty, they

are readily pufe up, and in ſome ſort bid their ſouls take

them reft ; as if they needed to trouble themſelvesnomore ;

Therefore there are new on - ſets, and the Lord lets them

fee how vain they are, even in tbeir beft eftate ; as we may

perceive, in the Lord's dealing with Hezekiab, and with

David, in that Pfal. 30. Thou didft bide thy face (ſaith he)

and Iwas troubled. O what folly, vanity and out-breaking

of corruption do often follow on the back of a ſeeming

work of turning to God, and a tender-like frame in pro
feffors of religion ! So , Pfal. 106. it is ſaid , that they prom

voked bim at the ſea , even at the Red-fea ; Even where and

when they were in ſuch a frame, that they believed his words,

and ſang bis praiſe ; they foon forgat' bis works, and waited

not for bis counſel : Which was, in a manner, at the very

table to lift the beel againft bim . And how fad and

lamentable a thing is it, to be unwatchful after a communi.

on, and an offer or an intimation of peace !

Sixthly, Obferve, That there is nothing more called for,

from a people, who bave been given to folly , and have bad.

Peace ſpoken to them, than to take beed that they turn not

again to folly ; to take heed that they fall not into the

ſame fins that they ſeemed to have abandoned and turned

away from ; that it be not with them , according to the true

proverby
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proverb, The dog is returned to his vomit, and the fow that
was waſbed, to ber wallowing in tbe mire, as it is , 2 Pet.

2. 22. Under which fimilitude, the apoftle powerfully

diſſwades profeſſors of religion from turning again to fin ,

by ſhewing the lochſomneſs of it ; it being as abominable,

as a man's licking up that again which he hath vomited.

This chen is the duty that the Lord calls for ; 1. That you

ſhould abſtain from the fins that you have been given to,

fuch as tippling, drinking drunk , [wearing, fabbath brea

king, neglect of prayer and the like, and do ſo no more ;

not onlynot ro relapſe into the ſame fins, but that ye
ab

ftain from every other fin : It is not enough that a man

break off from one fin , and take up with another ; it is

not ſufficient, tho! a man will not be drunk in his neigh
bour's houſe, it in the mean time in his own houſe he i

tipple, play the good -fellow (as ye call it) and mifpend
his time. 2. Ye would conſider, what engagements and

reſolutions ye have come under, and that ye fall not back

from them ; In a word, it is , Not to be as ye were wong

to be ; and that ye befound in no known fin , nor defective
in any known dury.

Wecomenow to the more particularand cloſe applica

tion of the whole, in theſe two Uſes. The fir whereof

is, for advertiſement and warning, Let him that ſtands,

take beed left be fall ; let him not look on himſelf as in

capable to be ftolen off his feet : Alas ! perſons may be in

a manner exalted to heaven , and in a very good frame,

in their own imagination and apprehenfion, and it may be

in ſome meaſure really; and yet be brought back to the

puddle and mire again, after they have taken themſelves

and come out of it. In proſecuting this, we ſhall,

1. Shew wherefore we preſs ic ; And, 2. Wherein , or in

reference to what we preſsit.

As for the firſt, viz. Wherefore it is that I do preſs

this advertiſement : . And indeed it is not withour very

good ground , as ye will eaſily perceive , if, 1. Ye look io,

and conſider the beſt ſaints , and in their beſt condition

how foon are even they taken off their feet ? Was noc

David often in a very good ſpiritual condition ? and yet,

how foon and foully did he fall into folly ? Was not Adam

in a good and degrable condition, when there wasno quar
rel

5
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rei betwixt God and him, nor any ground for it ? and yee

bow foon was he enſnared ? Was nor Peter in a good ſtare

and frame, when Chriſt ſaid to him , Blefed.art thou Si

mon Bar -jona ; field and blood bath not revealed that unto

thee, but my Father who is in heaven ? and yer, within a

very Jule , he turns again ſo far to folly , as to be the

devil's inftrument to tempo Chrift; as is clear from Mattb .

16. v .17. compared with v . 22. Were not the diſciples in

a good condition , when our Lord had preached to them

both the preparation and thankſgiving fermons , before and

after the communion ? and yet they all were offended becauſe

of him , and forfook him and fled, and that very quickly,

even that ſame very night. Now, when ſuch iali cedars

fall, what need have we, who are bur in compariſon filiy

ſhrubs , and but as ſmall Atraws, to take warning ? 2. If

we conſider, that thoſe fins and falls were often excxceeding

fudden, the fame night, in the diſciples (as I juſt now hin

ted ) and in Hezekiah, very quickly after, his recovery ;

exceeding foul, and exceeding univerſal, as in all the dif

ciples ; tometimes repeated, as in Lot, Jokibaphat, and

Peter ; fometimes a plurality and variery of them joined

together, as in David and Afa, and in his people at the

Red -fea and in the wildernets ; And who knows but the

fame very night, that ye were at the Lord's rable, fome

of you were back ar your tolly ? and others of you
before

nighe,may be. We land , not only ſuddenly, hur foully ; as is

clear in Adam, who, when he had no corruption formerly,.

fell from God to the devil ( and , by the way, many you

are to grofly ignorant , and wofülly ſelf -conceived, that

ye think, if ye hadbeen in his caſe, ye would not have

done fo .) And ( as I hinred ) what foui faults were David's

ahultery and murder, and Solomon's idolacry, i at leaſt his

toleraring it , afier God hath Spoken twice to him ? What a

foul fault and fall was that of Iſrael's, after their ſo folemn

engagements , and fair undertakings, Exod . 19. when with

in forty days they deteffably and damnably danced before

the golden calf ? and what a foul fall was that of Peter's,

to fortwear Chriſt, by denying him with an oath ? and of

the reſt of the diſciples, unkindly and unworthily to for

fake him and flee ? And who knows but, ſhortly after

this occaſion, many of you that have been tipplers, may

grow

of
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grow worſe, it may be , even to be found ftaggering in

che ftreets ? and that others of you , who prayed not be.

fore, may be heard curfing ? Ye who are believers and

ſaints indeed, would obterve this , and know that there is

need , great need of watching and prayer, that ye enter not

into temptation : Ind if there hach been any idleneſs, lighe

neſs, vaniry, miſpending of precious time, or the like ;

guard, O guard again ft chofe The reafon why believers

fall ſo often in groſ fins, is their playing ( as it were) with

their petry idols; little things givenway to, lead on to

3. Am I now ſpeaking of any ftrange,

uncouth or unprecedented thing ? Have ye never obter

ved , how ye carried and behaved after communions before ?

Can ye ſay, but ihar, as many communions as ye have

been ar, there have been as many breaches ? If ye have

never failed before , ye may be ſecurenow ; bur, it ye have

failed and miſcarried formerly, be the more wary and

watchful now. 4. Have ye any knowledge of, and ac

quaintance with your own hearts ? Is your corrupriondead ?

Are your idols quite ſlain ? or are they nor raiher like to

thoſe Grange wives, in Nibemiab's time (who were put a

way ) crying on you for pity (O cruel pity ! ) and weepirg

on you to be admitted to come home again ? And have

you ſo much fooliſh , fond and cruel pity, as to

Gade with them ? Harh a communion -rday thruſt out the

devil fully ? Are there no living Juſts, nor ſtrong corrupti

you ? Do ye not ſee what a ready welcome ren

tations to ſin are like to get ? and find ye not a woful pro

pengon to be glad that the reſtraior and aw -band of a

communion-day is over and by ? , and doch not this preſs

you to watch ? 5. Try bur how it bach been with you
ſince the fabbath : Is not the bent yehad then , already very

much ſlacked ? Is not much of that ſeeming, or really good

frame of (pirie gone ? Is not the great part of your work

yet
beforeyou ? And is it not a greater difficulty, to make

out an engagement,than to make it ; ¢ o perform , chàn to

promiſe ? How is it then , that ye have in a great part laid

by your arms , ' as if all were done ? When ye have, as

foldiers, put yourſelves in battle array , and given your

military oarh , and gotten the ſign and word of command,

hould you qut your post ? beware of that ; the matter is
of

none of
-5
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of grcater concernment, than ye are aware of : Ye are yet

buc in a manner beginning .

For the ſecond thing, viz. What is is wherein, or in re.

ference to whar we do preſs your taking warning , and be.

ing wary ? And here I would have you, , 1. To beaware

not only of more groſ fins, but even of all ſuch things in

general, which tentacions uſe ordinarilyto make theirap

proaches and affaults by ; as namely , little fins (little,' I

mean comparatively ) Is it not a little one ? faith Lot of

Zo.r. O how unſuitable was ir for him, to whom the

Lord had buc a very little before { poken ſuch a great

and gracious word of peace, as that, Depart, for I can do

nothing ſo long as thou art bere ; and yet the ſame night, or

the morrow , this efcapes him ! And readily, when peo

ple fall once, they fall over and over again ; but ye

would beware to ſeek leave to lurk and loure a while in

ſuch Ziars : Beware to ſay, It is a little lip ; ſay not, I

ſhall not be drunken, but I muſt have leave to ripple , and
trifle over the rime. The devil drives fin and tentation ,

as a carpenter driveth a wedge ; he will teach and prompt

you to lay , We may be cheerful and ſport us a while,

without regard to the matter, meaſureor ſealon, tho'ye

be not profane : But once let in the point of the wedge

by a little ſin, and it may become a great one ere all be

done, or a groſſer one may foilow , even as the great end

of the wedge doth the leffer. 2. Beware of returning to

omiſſions : Some, it may be, wilt reſolve that they will

never ripple , nor ſwear, nor .commic any ſuch things ;

bur chey will, it may be, neglect and omit to pray as they

have ( belike ) done theſe few days paſt : Tho' they go

not abroad to the cavern on the week-days, nor go idly in

the fields on the Lord's day, yet they may miſpend and

trift away their time at home; as if falling back into

omiſſions, were not'a turning again to folly , as well as fals

ling back to commiſſions. The confeſſions of many poor

creatures (who become publickly and prodigiouſly ſcan

lous ) on their death -beds or on a ſcaffold , that omiſſions

of duty have prediſpoſed them to, and brought on thoſe

grofs commiſſions, may and ſhould awake and alarm us:

Ye would therefore , with holy Job, make a covenant with

your eyes, and other fenfes, and make conſciçnce to keep i :.

1

3. Be.
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15. Beware offallingback to a ſecure coldrife manner of-

going about duries of worſhip alone or in company, in

publick or in private : Let none of you think with your

lelves, chat, now chis folemnity is over , ye need not

wreſtle in prayer, nor watch ſo itrictly over your heart,

but let it gad and røve, and not hedge is in on an ordina

ry Lord's day, as on a communion Lord's day ; ſince there

is no liberty allowed for an idle word or thought any day,

more than there is on that day: Think it not enough thac

ye ſay your prayers morning and evening, and that none

can charge you with any offence ; God, the all- feeing

God, obſerves you, wherher you be univerſal , ſincere and

ſerious in the duties of religion. 4. Beware of negle & ing

ſpiritual and goſpel-duties ; ſuch as, felf-examination or

felf-ſearching felf-denial, mortification, and uſe -making

of Chrift : The negle & t of theſe, and the like, may be

ſome way called goſpel-folly. It is no doubt great goſpel

folly, when Chrift' (being freely and fully offered there

in ) is not improved for wiſdom , righteouſneſs, fanctifica

tion and redemption ; when the power ofgodlineſs is not

aimed at in duty, but people reſt and fit down in the form

thereof, which yet in ſome reſpect is more cumberſom

than the power ; for Chriſt improved makes all chings go

eaſily with us : Therefore, any of you who have looked

on it as folly to neglect theſe ſpiritual duties, ſee that ye

return not again to that folly. 5. Beware of unbelief :

Have ye not reſolved to caſt out with that evil, and reſol.

ved to be no more jealous of God , tho' ye ſhould meet

with difficulries ? Believers in Chrift, lick not up that vor

mit again , turn not again to that folly, towhich there is a

ſecret "naturalbentneſs of heart: It (I ray ) unbelief and

jealouſybe a folly, take it not up, curn not to it again.

6. Beware of heart- ills. Poſſibly ye will not give way to

more groſs evils, and yet lufter your ſouls to be carried

away after idols, or, after vain, proud, ambitious, cove

tous, revengeful, filthly and laſcivious thoughts: Bur, it in

very deed Chrift get the heart, he muſt reign in it, and

command the eye, -tongue, cars, hands , feet and all.

7. Be ware of talling back to the inordinate love of the

world , and of lerring the heart be too much addicted and

glued to , ' even, lawful pleaſures and creature.comforts
, io

your
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your callings, wives, children, houſes , landsand incomes

of gain and profie ; from which there hath been poſſibly

ſome fuitable abſtractedneſs theſe days paft. Ye ſhould

not only abſtain from oppreſſing, Atealing and deceiving ;

but yewould alſo guard againſt falling back to exceffive

purſuing after, and (as it were ) glucring yourſelveswith

the things of this world , however lawful ip themſelves.

Alas ! primus licitis : Inordinate love to , and immoderare

purſuing after things lawful in themſelves, deftroy more

Touls, than things finful and unlawful in themſelves do :

The excuſes of chole invited to the marriage of the King's

Son, are founded, not on things fimply finful, bur on law.

ful things, the farm , oxer and married wife. Now the

houſe is ſwepr, and ye are in hazard, if ye guard not, to

serurn to a greater and greedier feeding on thoſe vanilies.

I dare ſay , here are multitudes of men and women , who

never ſo much hungred for the communion, as they have

longed to have theſe ſolemn days over and by , that they

might win back to their callings, worldly bufineſs and

pleaſures ; () what a wearinefs have they been to them ? as

ſacred ſolemnities were to thoſe ſpoken of, Amos 8. 5. who

cried , When all the neci -moon be gone, that we may fell

corn ; and the ſabbatb- day, that we may ſet out wheat ? To

many theſe days of tafting and ſpirirual feaſting and come

municating have been asa bridle-bit in their mouths, to

retrain them from running on the mountains of their va

nity; and who knows but, ere another communion come,

the Lord may feed you as a lamb in a large place ?

The ſecond Uſe is for exhortation. Would you then know

the duty that ye are called unro ? this is it, Let not God's

people and ſaints turn again to folly : Ler not the idler re

turn to his idleneſs, the rippler to his rippling; the fcoffer

to his ſcoffing ; the ignorant, who have been at a little

pains to learn ſome queſtions before the examination and

communion, to his negligence in ſeeking after knowledge,

&c. Let nor this be ; if ye have vomited out theſe andon

ther fins, lick them not up again . To preſs this Uſe a

little, we would, 1. Give you ſome confiderations from the

2. Some directions to help you forward in the pra
& tice of it.

For the firft, viz. Some conſiderations from the text to

preſs

text.
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ye

ye
exa.

preſsit. 1. Is it noţ a tolly to fin once ? If fo,fure it is much
more to relapſe into Gio . Whether is it more true wiſdom

to abſtain from thoſe fins, or to fall back into them ? Is it

not more wiſdom for you , who have been given to rippling

or drunkenneſs, to neglect of prayer, and the like, now

to let alone fin , and to give yourſelves to prayer, than to

be walking in the ſtreeton the plain -ftones ? Is it not more

wiſdom to be given to edifying diſcourſe, than to be

laughing and ſporting over the cime? Is it not better to

come to the Church, than to ſpend the time idly , in dif-

courſing and waiting for a tentation ? And if your con

ſcience afſent to the truth of this, then we take witneſs in

your conſcience, that it doth ſo ; and this inſtrument of
witneſs will ſtand on record againſt you, it Thall rurn

to thoſe fits and to this folly again. 2. Have been

mining yourſelves ? and do ye find , that much of your

Jife hath been ſpent in folly, by fome twenty, by ſome

thirty, by ſome forty, by ſome fifty, by ſome fixty years 3

and every day's account caftup amountsonly to folly, va

nity and madneſs ? And is it not enough, and may it not

fuffice you , that ye have ſpent ſo longtime in folly, tho*

ye ſpend no moreſo ? 3. Hath not God been ſpeaking
peace to fome, and given them the intimation of it ? to

that cheir fouls have been made to fay , God is bere : And

have they not gotten the bargain cloſed , and the hand

writing that was againſt them torn ? We hope, there
are ſome ſuch among us. Nay, are there any, but the

Lord hath been offering peace to them, treating with

them , ſaying, Bebold me, bebold me, intreating and re

queſting them to be reconciled ? And hath there not been

fome tickling of the affections of many ? If ſo , will ye be

ſuch fools as co fall back, and co wear, our the ſenſe of that

peace and warmneſs that any of you have win to ? And ye

with whomGod hath been meeting and creating about the

pardon of an, what a folly will it be,in place of getting

a diſcharge, to increaſe and multiply your debt ? 4. Are

there not ſome engagements on you? Or, whatever be real,

is there not a profeſsion of coming under engagements ?

Are not the vows of God op ſome of you ? Is there not

fome ſin thar hath ſtared you in the face, which ye have

refolyed to abſtain from ? And hath chere not been fome

firs

r
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ftirring and tickling of deſires to perform what ye have

reſolved and engaged to ? And will ye break all theſe

bands ? Will ye repent anů rue that ever ye engaged to

God ? If ſo, as ye notably play che fools, ſo theLord will

be about with you, and even ſpew you out of his mouth ,

that ye may puddle your fill in the mire of fin . s . Is

there not a greatbentneſs and propenfion in all naturally

to turn again to folly ? Is there not an coil heart of unbe

lief, ready to depart from the living God ? I have ſo much

charity for you, as that you
willgrant this ; and when the

Lord hath ſaid, Watcb, and cells char be is at band that

betrays you , willye go ſecurely, and not takewarning ? 0
what defperare folly would this be ! 6. Conſider what will

come of 11, if ye ſhall fall back , if ye flackenyour bent,

and , growing cold, turn again to folly ? Ye will wear out

any bit of good frame that ye have obtained : Ye will blur

and fully the real or ſuppoſed clearneſs of your intereft,

mar your peace , and becomein a manner more beaſtly and

ſwiniſh in
your

ſinful
way than before'; at the very

thoughts whereof, your hearts ſhould ſcar, nauſeate, and

even grow fick. And what will be the upfhot thereot ?

Either ye will repent, os never repent : If ye ſay , ye will

repene ; are ye fure that God will give you repentance, if

ye ſhall hazard on ſome fin ? Are nor many given up to

hardneſs of heart, who never come to repentance ?

Know ye what repentance is ? have ye not been already

eſſaying and doing ſomewhat at repentance, and have ye

nor found it difficult and hard to come by ? And , if ye

Thall' ſin yet more, will not repentance be yet a greater,

more difficult and hard work ? And, ſuppoſe ye Thouia
get

repentance, ye ſhall know the truth of thatſaying , Jer 2.

Ibat it was an evil and a bitter thirg to depart from the

living God , and that bis fear was not before your eyes. O

what ſhame and confuſion of face will it bring with it, to

remember that we had ſo many warnings from the word

withour, and ſo many.convictions and challenges from our

conſcience within , and that yer we wentover them , and

with a high hand wenton in our folly ! Will thoſe things
be little , think ye ? What pleaſure or profit can ye have

in thoſe things, whereof ye will be aſhamed ? Yea , ſuppoſe

ye come to repentance (and a hundred to one if ever ye
come
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48

51

come to it) ye ſhall weep and mourn biccerly , that ever

ye hazarded ſo on fin , over your light and convictions, and

over the belly of your conſcience. If ye ger not repen

tance (as I am afraid many never ſhall) what will come of

it ? Convi&tions and challenges will wear out, the heart

will grow harder ; you will go on laughing at reproofs,

mockingat exhortations corepentance and reformation, and

fegardleſly treading on what 'might reclaim you ; you will

be angry at them who brought you under any engage

mens;ye will become very Atheiſts in your hearts , and

ás ſo many profane Heathens in your carriage : And when

you have lived thus for a time (and the Lord knows how

long) will ye not come to die ? will not your month come

on you ? will not your bed take you , or ye take your bed ;

and then the confcience will either awake, or be filent :

If in awake, will not this be your language,which is the

language of many a poor wretched creature ? Wo is me,

I have milpent my time, and have been glurring myſelf

with the world and ſinful pleaſures ; Oh vain world ! O

bewitching and beguiling world ! Alas that ever I was fá

much taken up with ic ! And , if the conſcience be quiet,

whar will come of it ? Will that fin ly on , and not be

fought account of ? Know ye not, confider ye not char

word, Gal. 6. Be not deceived, God will not be mocked ; as

men fow , so they pall reap ? Think ye that God will be

inferior to the creature ? will not your governor or landa

lord reck account of you according to your engagement;

and ſhall not the Lord call you to a reckoning ?Yea, cer

tainly : And the confcience will then awake and roar on

you ; then the curſe, wo and dainoacion will ſeize upon,

and take hold of your ſoul in death ; and devils fhall carry

it thither, where hypocrites are, until the judgment of

the great day ; and then ýe will ſay, Turningagain to

fin was the greateſt folly and madneſs : And thus, whether

God have a purpoſe of repentance to you or not, yeſhall

one dayrue ir at all the veins of your heart (to ſpeak ſo )

and ſhall find the folly of it, and that to your everlaſting

prejudice and lots , if ye repent not,

And therefore, let me preſs this uſeupon you, and ear

neftly exhort you. to let theſe conſiderations fink down

into your ears and hearts : Beloved, we are jealous oved

yogi

.
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ir , if

you, and would God it were with a ſuitable godly jealouſy !

We are afraid thar many, ere we be aware, be down in

their former puddle, thac ignorance and profanity be as

rife as ever ; 'there have been lo may fits and good appear

ances, and of ſo ſhort continuance heretofore : And not

ye have been making ſome mint ; but whatwill come of
ye . fall back ? If theſe ordinances ſhall do you no

good, we know not what will do it : I think ye were

never nearer to ſome great criſis, to a nick of being loft

or gained ;'we have you (as it were) in the very place of

the breaking fortb of children , ſo that now you muſt be either

ſately and fairly delivered, or prove abortives. Ah ! are

our faſts and communions to no purpoſe ? Are all your par

poſes and reſolutions, your engagements, and ſeemingwil

lingneſs to engage, in vain and to no effect ? If ye fall

fall back after this,and turn again to folly , I do not much

expect that any ordinances or furure engagements ſhall do

you much good : We muſt either look for better and

| more fruir, or there will be more barrenneſs and ſtubborn

neſs ; either ye ſhall be more holy , or more of that old

fin of malignity, ſtoutneſs of heart againſt God , and

more oppoſition to godlineſs ſhall bud amongſt you : We

would from our very ſouls withyou brought well thorow ,

but are afraid there be a ficking. Why is it , I pray ,

that we infilt ſo much with you, if we were not jealous

over you ? Will
ye have faces to hold up

before God,

when ye and we thail be reckoned with, if ye ſhall fit

theſe warnings ? .or, what heart can we have to go about
his ſervice amongſt you , if

yet there be a ſticking; and

when there is ſome wreftling to get you up the hill ( as it
were ) and ye run further down than ever ? O to be

mightily helped of God to travail in birth , to have

Chrift formed in you , and formed in you again ! Is it pro

bable, when many of you are brought further up ihan

before, if ye fall further back, that ever ye will win up

again ? We apprehend , that there are many of you , who

ſhall never agairt, with ſo much moral feriouſneſs, be

wrought upon , if there ſhall not be now ſome abiding and

effectual work, but a turning again to folly. It is not, be

loved hearers, the fruit of one preaching or two, thatwe

are now driving at ; but the great ſcope of this bleſſed gof

pel:
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pel: Therefore, tor Christ's fake, hold at it , come for

ward, and go por back ; O tuyn not again to folly : Elſe be

affured, that the Lord and your own conſciences will bear

witneſs, and we his ſervants will alſo bear witneſs againſt

you (as many of you will hear witneſs againſt us , it we

Thalldo ſo ) if, after God hath spoken peace to you , ye ſhall

return again to folly. Let me yet add this one word fur

ther, for preſiug this ; Will ye but conlider what weare

ſeeking ? is it not your real good and advantage ? is it any,

hard or unreaſonable thing that we crave of you , or any

uncouth thing, or any thing but that which Abrabam , Da

oid, Paul, and others of the ſaints, were defirous and

ftudious to be at, yea, and our bleſſed Lord Jeſus himſelf
was content to be ac ? Tho' he was never ideed cainted

with any folly , yet he was content and careful to fulfil all

righteouſneſs; and what ſeek we of you, but that ye

would ſeek and labour'to imitate him ; that ye would

prevent your own lofs and ruin , and give Chrift a kindly

and a hearty welcome, in order to the exerciſe of all his

offices about you ; that bis heart may be made glad, and

that he may ſee of the fruit of the travail of bis ſoul to bis

ſatisfaction , in che ſalvation of a number of ſouls in

Glaſgow ? O that we could get you prevailed with to be

as ſerious in theſe things, as ye are in and for the things of

this preſent life ; and that we could get as great vent ( to

ſpeak ſo ) for Chriſt's precious wares amongſt you , as a man
would

ger for ſome rare commodity, nay (may I or fhall I

ſay ?) but even for tobacco ! Alas that incomparably pre

cious Jefus Chrift, and his purchaſe, the everlaſting cove

nant, even ibe ſure mercies of David ,should have lets vent

and ſale, than that and an hundred other commodities

have ! this is a lamentarion, and ſhould befor a lamenta.

tion . Always let bygones be ſerioully reflected on , and

ſee chat by all means ye turn nat again to folly.

As for the ſecond thing, propoſed, viz. Some directions,

for preventing your turning again to folly : Ye may take

theſe few, and the Lord himſelf put them home with a

ftrong hand. If , then, Walk in fear; Serve the Lord in

fear, and rejoice before him with trembling . The wiſe man

ſees the evil, but the fool paffetb on and isconfident. There

is a ſort of ſpiritual pride, vanity and ſelf-conceit, reign

K 3 198
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1

ing amongſt ordinary profeſſors, and too much of it pre.

vailing amongſt believers, that undoes them . Are there

any of you afraid of fornication and adultery, or of rur:

ning giddy fe &taries and the like ? You want of fear

brings you into the mire, ere ye be aware ; Pride goes be

fore deftru &tion, and a baughty mind be;ore la fall. The

little fear that is amongſt the moſt part ſays, that ſome

black turn (as we uſe to ſpeak ) is in theirhands, or ſome

foul fall before them ' : Hence the apoſtle, Philip. 2. 12.

exhorts , Work out the work of your own ſalvation with fear

and trembling ; and , 2 Cor. 7. 1. to perfe & kolineſs in the

fear of God . 2dly, Obferve well and lay due weight on

that exhortation of our Lord , Matth . 26. 41. (which

hach ſeveral directions in it ) Watch and pray, that ye enter

not into temptation ; look about you, be not ſecure , ftand .

by your poit, let nothing go out nor come in without ſtrict

examination, and leek (as it were ) after its paſs, and fet

(as it were ) a fentinel at the port of every ſenſe , And

what I ſay unto you , I ſay unto all, watcb , faith the Lord ,

Mark 13. 37. Be noi ſecure; watching is a moſt ſuitable

dury for Chriſt's ſoldiers : Fail not to join with it much

prayer, not for the faſhion , but that which is in the Spirit
and fervent ; yer lay no weight on it, as if

ye

rit any thing by it , but go about it humbly and ſerioufly,

in order to the entertaining the life of grace; fit not up

in it, but rather double your diligence. 3dly, Keep the

heart well ; heart- ills are the principal ills : Keep ( faith

Solomon , Prov. 4.) the heart with (or above ) all keeping ; ſer

your main force to guard it, for there Satankeeps his

court and head -quarter, and thence giveshis orders to the

outward ſenſes : Dally nor with ſin in the heart, elſe it

will come a further length. 4tbly, Forgee not your en

gagements, bur let the vowsof Godly on you, and have

due weight with you : Let not the fins that ye diſcovered

and ſaw in your ſelf- examination between Godand you,

before ye came to the communion -table, be forgotten ;

but remember them, to repent of them, and to renounce

them ; And when one knot ( to ſay ſo ) of your engage:

ment looſerh , caſt another fafter ; or , if knoc were

weak, Atrengthen it, or caſt a new one ; for, as acts of;

could me.

a

3
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me.

in
your

faith muſt be renewed , ſo must acts of engaging toGod,

Sthly, Be much in the exerciſe of repentance for your hy

gone folly ; My fin ( faith David, Pfal. 51. ) is ever cefore

Think not repentance to be the work of a day or

two ; look back and reflect on your old fans of tippling,

ſwearing, enmity at godlineſs, Sc. For, if ye wear out

of the exercife ' of repentance, ye will wear in, piece

and piece, on your old fins ; againſt which repentance is

a notable bar : Being much intheexerciſe of repentance,

keeps the heart ſober and watchful, and loih tó hazard

on (in , and withal makes fin biccer , but the Antinomian

way cakes off all reſtraints, and looféch the reins to fin : I

is much now to ſee a penitent ; I wiſh there may be much

repentance in fecret ; but, for any thing that is ſeen , ' ris

very rare. 6thly, In an eſpecial manner, be much in im.

proving the ſtrength of Jeſus Chriſt, to prevent your tur

ning again to folly . Do not undertake nor engage

own Arength , but believingly lay all the weight and ſtreſs

0 your Surety ; put his namein the band , which he gave

to God, for the debt of duty : Abide in me , and I in you ,

fo ye fall bring forth much fruit ; for without me we can do

nothing, faith our' Lord to his diſciples, John 15. But how

many fail and come ſhort here, while they go about duties,

and either quite misken or make but very little uſe of

Chriſt ? Many know very little or nothing at all, what it

is to make uſe of Chriſt, in order to their making of their

peace with God ; bur ' O how very few know what it is

make uſe of his ſtrength to enable them for dury, and to

go tbrough the wilderneſs leaning on their Beloved ! tbly,

Defer not to make your reſolutions and engagments

practicable; there are many, alas ! who think ſhame, it

ſhould be ſaid, thar a ſermon had ſo much'weight with

them, as to make them alter and change their courſe at

once: It may be, they will conſent to be religious, but

they muſt be allowed to come to it by degrees,and to creep

toward it piece-mail; but beware of that, left it prove in

the iſſue to be a ſhift of thy deceitful heart: Ponder thefe

words well , Eccl. 5. Defer not to pay wbat thou baft vowed ,

for the Lord bath no pleaſure in fools; and, in the Holy

Ghoſt's account, he is a fool that deterreth and putrech off

one moment. O ! delays are in a ſpecial manner dange

to

KA rous
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rous here, and Saran will not fail to knit one delay to ano ,

ther. Sthly, Reject all temptations to fin and turning again

to folly, with abhorrence; tay , with Ephraim, Wbat bave !
any more to do with idols ? Never think on them , but with

indignation and holy diſdain ; for ye are undone, if ye

but once liften co them . gebly, Be often examining, if yą,

be like and anſwerable to your communicating, and to

your promiſes and engagements ; many know not how it

is with them , becauſe they examine nor. 1othly, Walk

humbly in the ſenſe of your weakneſs: Truft noč to your

own heart ; for he that doth ſo , is repured to be a fool, by

the Floly Ghoſt. 11thly, Be helping one another forward
in your way to heaven : Take beed ( faith the apoſtle, Heb.

3. 12 , 13.) that there be not in any of you an evil heart of

unbelief, in departing from the living God : But exbort one

anotber daily, wbile it is called to- day, left any of you,
be bardned

tbrough the deceitfulneſs of fin. To be edifying to others,

would, through God's bleſſing, be edifying to yourſelves,

and help you to be in good cale ; to be praying with them

would ſtir up yourſelves to more ſeriouſneſs in the 'exer

ciſe of that duty ; to be reproving lin in them , would

waken up more hatred of it in yourſelves , and to be

much converſant in the duties of mural edification with

them that are warm in their love to Chriſt, to his inte

Teſts and friends, and diligent ' in the fudy of holineſs,

would readily through graceftir you up to ſeek after more

love and more holineſs ; as he inſinuates in that exhortati

on to the Chriſtian Hebrews, chap . 10. 24. Let us confider one

another, to protoke unto love and good works. 12thly, and in

a word, Endeavour to walkſuitably to your light ; your own

conſciences will readily tell you, that it is beſt to walk ſo,as

j ye may abftain from that which ye know to be fin , and to be

doing and delighting in that which ye know to be dury .

There are very few (if any) duties of religion , but they

are one time or another, and many of them frequently

laid before you ; and ' not a few ſhall , I hope, have cauſe

of blefling God eternally , that ever this goſpel-light was

made to ſhine ſo clearly on them : But for ſuch of you,as

detain the truth of God in unrighteouſneſs (as the apoſtle

fays , fome do , Rom. 1.) or make a priſoner of it, by

ſetting a guard of corrup affections about it ; W'bon

God
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God gave up to vile affe &tions, and to all ſorts of moſt abo

minable filthineſs, ' becauſe, though they knew that ſuch

things ought not to bave been done , yet they not only did, but

took pleaſure in them that did them : Į leave it , with all the

feriouſneſs I can win to, on you , and take inftruments of

witneſs in your conſciences, that ye have had great offers,

and have made fair mines , and come under, at leaſt, feem

ing engagements : If ye havenot done fo, declare ſo much

but, fince ye all profeſs that ye have engaged , and fume

have really engaged , not to turn again to folly ; walk ſui

iably to your engagements,as ye would not have your con

fciences condemning you , and God who is greater than

your conſciences to condemn you. Many, I fear, have,

Sleeping conſciences, and chat willnotnow ſpeak to them ;

but the conſcience of every one will ſpeak at lengih, and

not keep Glence. We Thall now ſay no more, but pray

that this word may be bleſſed of God to you.

யேய்யப்பட்டிய பேரியம்

Theſe Five following Sermons zeere all preached

about the Time of the Communion ; the firſt Four.

within a very few Daysbefore it, as it gradually

approached ; the Fifth after it,

On Jeremiah 50. v. 4, 5 ,

In thoſe days, and in that time, faith ibe Lord, the children

of Iſrael fball come , they and the children of Judab toge

ther, going ánd weeping: Tbey ball go, and ſeek the Lord

Verſe 5. They all. ask the way to Zion , with their faces
thitberward, laring, Come and let us join ourſelves to the

Lord, in a perpetual covenant that pall not be forgotten.

their God .

SERMON I.

TH
HE repairing and making up of a breach betwixt

God and a people, is a matter of greateſt moment

and concern ; and , when men are ſeriousin it, o

how uptaking is it to them . Which is holden out to the
life
2




